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Colorado Engineering Council Honors Professional Engineer
from Lakewood Consulting Firm with Award for Outreach and Service
DENVER (June 2, 2017) – The American Council of Engineering Companies of Colorado (ACEC Colorado)
recently honored William Green, PE, with its 2017 George Washington Award.
The award honors individuals who give their time and talents to support activities, initiatives and public
outreach to advance the public image of consulting engineering.
Green is president of The RMH Group, Inc. (Lakewood, Colo.) and founding president of the Rocky Mountain
Regional Chapter of the Design-Build Institute of America, which has provided him with a platform to advocate
for the engineering community to improve the design-build procurement process. Green’s work has led to a
more equitable and transparent design-build process that benefits owners and design-construction
professionals alike. Through a national task force that he led, he advocated and achieved elimination of the
single-step design-build procurement process for large or technically complex federal projects. Green also led
the ACEC Colorado 2014-15 Design Build Task Force, which provided recommendations to the Office of the
State Architect that led to a change in Colorado design-build procurement procedures.
The award was presented to Green during a ceremony at the ACEC Colorado Annual Meeting on May 19 at
Magnolia Hotel Denver.
###
About ACEC Colorado
ACEC Colorado (www.acec-co.org) is the business association of more than 238 member firms employing
approximately 11,900 employees in the independent private practice of consulting engineering. The
organization is a primary resource for accessing engineering information, expertise, and business ethics
practices. ACEC Colorado provides leadership and direction by developing practical, feasible options and
solutions based on technical collaboration to achieve enduring outcomes that benefit society.
Editor’s Note: Photo of William Green is available upon request, contact Anne Footle at 303.832.2200.

